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THE CHRISTMAS SHOW

Quote of the week

"The new year 
stands before us 

like a chapter in a 
book waiting to be 

written"

- Melodie Beattie

Our Key Stage 3 and 4 classes 

worked extremely hard during 

the final fortnight of the 

Autumn term to produce a 

fantastic Christmas Show for 

everyone who watched!

We must say we also had

memorable moments created 

by our other campuses too 

including  Meridian Campus. 

The wonderful children there 

put on a brilliant Christmas 

show which pleased visiting 

parents and carers! The 

children were visibly pleased 

with their efforts too.  

As with Haselbury Campus;

teachers at Meridian Campus are 

so happy with the effort their 

children put into creating such 

an entertaining show!

All classes took part in a 

performance of  'How The 

Grinch Stole Christmas' and 

parents came along to 

Haselbury Campus to watch 

the final production. 

Many thanks to all our families 

for their support and to all the 

staff and students who worked 

tirelessly to ensure a successful 

show. All our students shone 

like the stars they are and we 

are so proud of all their efforts! 

It was a packed house with so 

many happy faces, signalling a 

brilliant day!

We look forward to putting 

together a show which is equally, 

if not better come the end of 

2018!



MEDICAL 
MATTERS

I had the wonderful privilege to 

interview Phoebe Smith who is 

currently doing an internship 

with the medical team at West 

Lea. 

Phoebe is very brave as she 

handles a whole range of 

difficult tasks such as helping 

with weighing and measuring 

students, filing, helping with 

medication, organising first aid 

boxes, making sure they are up 

to date and handing out first 

aid leaflets. 

Phoebe has been doing the 

internship  for a while now. 

December will mark 4 whole 

months since she started. 

However Phoebe has been 

helping out in the medical 

department for 5 to 6 years as 

part of her work experience. 

We are very proud of how hard 

she is working. In fact, Phoebe 

went to a Manual Handling 

Course in her own time. 

The course covered how to 

move injured people, how to 

use hoists, how to handle 

broken bones and many other 

difficult topics. We are very 

happy to say Phoebe passed 

with flying colours. Ms Wheeler 

even joked she is coming after 

her job! 

We asked Phoebe what she 

enjoys most about working in 

medical and she said that 

"helping out the children is 

fun." It is very clear to everyone 

that Phoebe loves what she is 

doing and we would like to 

wish her all the best in the 

future!

THE SNOWMAN
On the 6th of December 2017, 

Lunchtime Drama Club and Dutoit 

class enjoyed a lovely day 

out in Central London. 

They travelled by public transport 

which helped the students gain their 

independence. 

Before going to see the show the 

students enjoyed going to the famous 

toy store "Hamley's" in Oxford street. 

They especially liked the entertainers 

demonstrating the toys and doing 

tricks. They were all encouraged to 

make a purchase for Christmas. 

Afterwards they went to the Peacock 

Theatre to see 'The Snowman' based 

on the much loved children's book by 

Raymond Briggs. The students said 

that "the sets were absolutely 

amazing". Thank you all for such a 

lovely day out.

BOCCIA 
CLUB

West Lea Community Boccia 

club invites you to come and 

try the fun game of boccia. 

Learn a new sport and meet 

our friendly sports 

community. All ages and all 

abilities are welcome. We 

are a social club, players 

with impairments bring 

family members to play with 

them and against them. Win 

or loose it's great fun

The club was set up 5 years 

ago to provide a social and 

sporting occasion for families: 

particularly those with family 

members who have physical 

and/or learning needs. It's 

wonderful to meet up with ex 

West Lea students and their 

families but please do pass on 

the invite to others. 

We chat and laugh a lot whilst 

we play bowling games and 

practise skills and tactics for 

boccia. It's a fun filled hour 

and a half. You don't need 

equipment or special 

clothing... just yourself. Some 

of our club members are 

registered as a team and play 

in the National Boccia League. 

Contact Marion Coram-Ware 

on 07961994685 or email at 

marion.coram- 

ware@enfield.gov.uk 



Meridian Campus - Lister 

Class 

Haselbury Campus - 

Gallagher Class 

LFLC - Lanthaler Class 

ATTENDANCE 

STARS OF THE 
WEEK 

Silva: 

Riley for helping his peers coming in

at playtime. 

Victor: 

Iysis  for trying hard to help other

people. 

Peacock: 

Aaron for helping friends and adults. 

Murray: 

Luke for helping to put the bikes

away at lunchtime. 

Lister: 

Jamie  for always helping his friends

around the school, e.g opening

doors, filling water bottles. 

Fairchild: 

Zachary for helping to clean the

guinea-pig cage. 

Wright: 

Selina for remembering counting

skills. 

Zorn: 

Jake for being fantastic in lessons. 

Simmonds: 

Juliet for  neat handwriting. 

Gallagher: 

Renee for her contribution to a

charity outside of school. 

Brannigan: 

Natascha for completing tasks to the

best of her ability 

Fox: 

Harvey for consistent hard work this

week and reaching "amazing" each

day. 

Lanthaler: 

James Mezza  

(for doing his best in all lessons) 

Gold: 

Justin Bula  

(for settling in well) 

Enfield: 

Emma Burr  

(for good contributions in class

discussions ) 

Dutoit: 

Don Benis Litumba 

(for demonstrating a grown up

attitude) 

MERIDIAN 
UPDATE

Happy New Year from 

Meridian! 

The last few weeks of the 

Autumn term were very busy 

for us. As well as hosting a tea 

party for parents and putting 

on our spectacular Christmas 

production, classes were 

developing their reading 

corners. 

This was to help encourage 

us all to pick up a book and 

enjoy reading. The reading 

corners were designed to

look inviting, promote 

communication, and be an 

area that children can enjoy 

independently. 

We hope you enjoy looking at 

our photographs - more can 

be found on the school 

website.

Employable 
me…. 

Our Supported Internship 

Programme has been developing 

since we started in September 

and now most of the interns are 

out on placement 4 days a week. 

   

All of the young people over at 

Ridge Campus have been going 

out for interviews and attending 

work trials to secure their 

internship placements. 

This differs from Work Experience 

as the interns are treated as 

members of staff with the aim of 

securing a paid job at the end. 

Feedback from employers and 

the young people has been 

fantastic so far and we hope that 

this results in meaningful 

employment for our young 

people.  


